Abstract-The control of reactive power exchange between grids of different voltage levels has always been a concern for system operators. With production moving from the transmission to the distribution level, its importance increases. This paper proposes a novel approach to estimate reactive power capability of the grid as a whole. A linearized analytical model for an estimation of available reactive power exchange at the interface between two grids has been developed. The maximum estimation error for the scenarios we tested was only 2%. The model gives the relation between important grid parameters and the supported reactive power. The conclusions drawn from the model are confirmed on typical Swedish distribution network with scattered wind power and small industry consumers. Common scenarios in development of distribution grids are applied to show relevant parameters influence. One studied scenario is replacement of overhead lines with cables. It is shown that this particular change enhances the reactive power capability of the grid which is directly seen from the analytical analysis without running any optimal power flow. The analytical model proposed in this paper gives fundamental understanding of the reactive power capability of radial distribution grids.
I. INTRODUCTION
T HERE is an increasing number of countries identifying importance of renewable, eco-friendly energy sources. This is confirmed by adopting law-based obligatory documents and directives [1], [2] . In order to meet the goals of these, decommissioning of large generation units situated in a transmission network and emergence of distributed generation (DG) in distribution grids has started and it is likely to continue in the future. The future development brings bigger penetration of DG and cables in the grid and consequently brings new problems to be solved. One of them is more common reversed active power flows. Another one that is a topic of this paper is control of reactive power flow at the point of common coupling (PCC) between the grids of different voltage levels. Most of the control actions in power grids are driven by economic matters. In order to increase the profit, maximizing active power generation and reducing active power losses are used as the criteria. Therefore, most distribution system operators (DSO) have regulations from which DG is expected to operate at constant power factor equal to one, thus not providing nor consuming reactive power [3] , [4] . But, the benefit of reactive power support from DG in distribution grids has been recognized by certain DSOs [4] , [5] . Economic side of it comes in the light of emerging reactive power markets [6] , [7] . Certain transmission system operators have already formed them [4] , [8] . In these, DSOs can participate by providing reactive support to a transmission system. European Union legislation documents are following the trend by recommending the change of national grid codes [9] .
There has been a lot of discussion about benefits of ancillary service provision and reactive power support from DG. The discussions are furthermore expanded to its contribution to reactive power control or management at the PCC [10] - [24] . The ability of the distribution grid to control reactive power at the PCC is commonly denoted in the mentioned papers as the reactive capability of the grid. It defines minimum and maximum boundary of reactive power that can be supported at the PCC depending on active power transfer at the PCC. The same term will be used throughout this paper. Some of the papers [10] - [15] are identifying reactive capability of the grid for certain case studies and time frames. Others [15] - [24] are discussing different control strategies for reactive power management at the PCC.
However, none of these papers is trying to find analytical relation between parameters of the radial grid and its reactive power capability. This paper provides a linearized analytical model that fills in the gap. The model has been developed and confirmed on representative case studies. The case studies illustrate typical scenarios in development of distribution systems. They include exchange of overhead lines in the grid with cables or different dispositions of DG and small industry loads.
Nowadays, increased number of cables in distribution grids creates overvoltage problems [25] , [26] . Certain DSOs decided to install inductors at substations to keep the voltage down, compensate and avoid injection of excessive reactive power into the overlaying grid. Although it solves temporarily the overvoltage problems, the analytical model shows that it degrades grid reactive power capability. Without compromising the reactive power capability, the problems can be solved using DG for compensation of reactive power. This way, the grid keeps ability to respond to the future challenges.
The benefit of analytical modeling is that it gives fundamental understanding of the problem. By use of the analytical model of reactive power capability, without sensitivity analysis, conclusions about influence from different grid parameters on reactive capability can be drawn. Fast estimation of available reactive power at the PCC can also be done without running computationally demanding optimal power flows (OPF). The maximum estimation error for the scenarios we tested was only 2% of the range in which reactive power can be controlled at the PCC.
Knowledge of the distribution system capability to provide reactive power is of great technical as well as economical importance [24] , [27] . Conclusions of this paper provide answers where to make changes and how to reinforce the grid for the future and present needs of providing reactive support.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
The system that will be analyzed is a typical radial distribution network with randomly located wind power plants and loads. Objective of the analysis is to find out possibilities and limitations of distribution grids to support transmission grids with reactive power. This objective is commonly known as reactive power capability of the distribution grid. Mathematically, the problem can be described as an optimization task:
where the equality constraints comprise the power balance at each bus of the system. Injected active and reactive power at bus i are denoted with P inj i and Q inj i . The reactive power exchange at the PCC Q P C C = f Q (x, par) is a multi-variable, nonlinear function of system states x and parameters par. When it comes to the reactive power support, parameters of special interest include:
r length of the line sections r R/X ratio of the line sections r location of DG (e.g., wind power) r location of loads Beside parameters, state variables of the system have to be observed too. They can be divided into two groups: controllable and non-controllable.
The first group consists of the voltages U i and/or reactive powers Q j of generating units in the grid contained in the set of generator buses Gen. The set Gen is a subset of set of all the buses in the system Bus. Most important non-controllable variables for the purpose of the analysis in this paper are active powers on the lines of the grid. Their influence on the reactive support has to be analyzed.
Inequality constraints define physical limits of the system: r voltage limits on the buses r reactive power limits of the generating units
Reactive power outputs of generating units as control variables are bounded by reactive power limits. These limits are defined by capability curves of the generating units and associated power electronics devices [28] - [30] . In the most basic form, these limits can be approximated with (2) .
where S n is nominal power of the generator, P -current active power production and Q lim -current reactive power limits. The approximation (2) is used by [18] , [23] . Since this paper is focusing more on the grid perspective, (2) will be used in this paper without compromising the final results.
III. MATHEMATICAL ANALYSIS
Importance of analytical description of the problem primarily comes from the need to draw general conclusions about the grids and their parameters that are important when it comes to reactive power provision from a distribution grid to a transmission grid. The final objective is to find relation Q P C C = f Q (x, par) and separate influence from the following six factors: 1) voltage rise/drop over a section, 2) active power exchange at the PCC, 3) disposition of injected reactive power, 4) disposition of injected active power, 5) R/X ratios of lines 6) active and reactive power losses in the grid. In order to do it, the distribution grid is divided into sections. One section represents path between two buses in a grid such that going from one bus (B k 1 ) towards another one (B k 2 ), descend down the tree hierarchy of a radial distribution grid is respected (Fig. 1) .
For the purpose of our analysis, we used π model of lines for positive sequence as in [12] , [14] - [17] , [20] , [22] . Parameters of the line, active and reactive power flows change along a section. In order to account for these changes, the section is represented as a sum of small subsections with constant parameters and power flows (Fig. 2) . Each subsection i connects nodes with indexes i − 1 and i and has the same electrical length meaning that reactances of the subsections are the same X i = ΔX, i = 1..N . Related active and reactive power flows through the subsection i measured at node i − 1 are respectively P i and Q i . At each node i there is an active P (i)inj and a reactive power injection Q (i)inj . Each subsection i has constant resistance R i and reactance X i = ΔX. Capacitance of the subsections are included through reactive power injections on neighboring nodes.
For each subsection, voltage drop equation could be written:
where U i is a complex voltage at node i, i = 1..N and j is imaginary unit. Representation of all complex voltages as phasors in complex plane is shown on Fig. 3 . Here, the complex voltage drop is introduced as ΔU i = ΔU i ∠ϕ i . By multiplying both sides of (3) with U * i−1 and rewriting it according to Fig. 3 , following equation is formed:
From phasor diagram on Fig. 3 it can be seen that absolute voltage drop δU i = |U i | − |U i−1 | has similar value as the projection of complex voltage drop phasor ΔU i on phasor U i−1 :
where the projection
is drawn with the green line and associated approximation error U i is drawn with the red line on Fig. 3 . Taking real parts of (4) and writing it for all the subsections i = 1..N while taking into account (5), summation of the formed system of equations will be:
where Ratio R i /X i might vary along the section. Since reactance is the same for each subsection this means that resistance of different subsections might not be equal. In order to account for these variations, coefficient r i is introduced:
Parameter ΔR can be chosen arbitrary. If it is defined as ΔR = R 1 then r i describes the change of R i /X i ratio of the line relative to ratio at the beginning of the section. If ΔR = ΔX then r i represents exact R i /X i ratio at the position i. Dividing both sides of (6) with ΔX, having in mind (7) it becomes:
whereŪ is average voltage of the section. In order to get information about dependency of generation and load disposition along the section it would be convenient to express active and reactive power flows P i , Q i in terms of active and reactive power injections P (i)inj , Q (i)inj . This relation can be found if first Kirchoff law in a form of complex powers is written for each node i. If real and imaginary parts are separated, it becomes:
where ΔP i and ΔQ i are active and reactive power losses on the subsection i. By writing (9a,9b) for every node i and expressing P i+1 and Q i+1 , two sets of equations are assembled:
. . .
P 2 in second equation can be expressed from first equation of (10a). If P 3 in third equation is then expressed from newly assembled form of second equation and the process is repeated for all the equations in (10a), new set of equations is formed (11a). It explicitly gives relation between active powers on the subsections of the line and active powers injected into nodes P (i)inj including the one supplied to the transmission grid P 1 . The same process is repeated with (10b) for obtaining (11b). It includes much more important quantity, reactive power supplied to the transmission grid Q 1 . By substituting active and reactive powers (P i , Q i ) in (8) with powers from (11a, 11b) following equation is formed:
where ΔU is total voltage change along the analyzed section. From (12), supported reactive power Q 1 can be expressed:
Equation (13) defines reactive power at the beginning of the section Q 1 as a function of the six factors listed at the beginning of the paper section III. The final goal is to find relation between them and the reactive power capability of the whole grid (Q P C C ).
A. Application on a Radial Grid
Equation (13) gives the information only for the one section of the grid. The same equation can be used to derive conclusions about the whole radial grid. Fig. 5 illustrates part of the radial distribution grid. The grid is divided into sections such that each section represents one branch of the grid. The main branch (full line) is the parent section of branch 1 (dashed line). Branch 1 is the parent section of branch 2 (dotted line). Branch 1 is connected at position k on the main branch while branch 2 is connected at position m on the branch 1. For each of the branches, equation (13) can be written. Writing it for the main branch and branch 1, (14a) and (14b) are obtained:
where index I in (14b) denotes that quantities belong to the branch 1. Q (k )inj obtained from (14b) can be used in (14a). If (14b) is written for each child section of the grid and the equations are used in their parents' section equations, (15) is formed.
Here Bus represents the set of all buses while B is the set of all branches in the grid. In the case of Fig. 5 , B = {{}, I, II} where the main branch is denoted with an empty element. Relative electrical proximity of the node i in the system is described with coefficient η i . Its value can be found as follows:
where γ i is a subset of B containing all the branches on the path between the PCC and the bus i . Position on the branch j at which it coincides with the next branch on the path is denoted with c j . In the case that branch j is the last branch on the path, c j is the position of the bus i on the branch j. As an example, relative electrical proximity of bus i on Fig. 5 is:
Active power injections (P (i)inj ) in (15) are generalized including injections of active power from the child sections to the parent sections. Consecutively, parametersr ch(i) andr p(i) are introduced. If P (i)inj comes from the child section,r ch(i) is defined as the average value of r i described by (7) over that section. Otherwise,r ch(i) = 0. Parameterr p(i) averages r i over residue of the parent section (path from the position of bus i on the parent section until the end of it).
Total approximation error Q P C C is given by (18) .
By setting limits on the input variables on the right side of (15), voltage limits, line current limits and reactive power limits of DG can be accounted. For example, current limit on the line connecting buses 6 and 7 should be accounted by limiting the value of active power losses on that line ΔP 7 . ΔP 7 is part of the sum at the last row of (15).
B. Conclusions From the Analytical Model
The terms in (15) describe influences of relevant factors from the beginning of paper section III on inductive (Q min(P C C ) = min(Q P C C )) and capacitive (Q max(P C C ) = max(Q P C C )) reactive power capability of the grid. These terms are from here on distinguished as: U term: First term in the first row corresponding to the voltage profile of the grid. Q term: Second term in the first row corresponding to distribution of reactive power injections. P term: Expression in the second row corresponding to total active power exchange at the PCC and its distribution in the grid. loss term: Expression in the last row describing distribution of power losses in the grid. error term: Third term in the first row that accounts for error made by approximation in (5). From them, conclusions about the influences are drawn: 1) Voltage rise/drop: U term shows that reactive power supported to a transmission grid is proportional to a mean rate of change of voltage according to electrical distance from the PCC (
. This means that in order to maximize/minimize reactive power Q P C C , upper/lower limit of the voltage should be reached as close electrically as possible.
2) Active power exchange at the PCC: If active power is exported to the PCC, consecutively Q max(P C C ) will decrease and Q min(P C C ) will increase. On the other way, if active power is imported from the PCC, Q max(P C C ) will increase and Q min(P C C ) will decrease. This can be concluded from the element i = P CC of the sum in P term. For it P (i)inj = P P C C , and η i = 1. Herer ch(i) represents average value of r i over the first section. Parameterr p(i) = 0 since the section starts from the PCC and therefore does not have a parent section. Now it can be seen that Q P C C ∝ −P P C C leading to the obtained conclusions. 3) Disposition of injected reactive power: In order to have better controllability of Q P C C , Q term shows that injected reactive power should be kept as close as possible to the PCC. This is the case since the sum of Q term is weighted with electrical proximity η i (17) . This furthermore means that keeping generation as close as possible to the PCC and reactive loads further from it will increase Q max(P C C ) and decrease Q min(P C C ) . If reactive power generation is further from the PCC and reactive power consumption is closer, Q max(P C C ) will decrease and Q min(P C C ) will increase. 4) Disposition of injected active power: For the fixed export of active power P P C C it is interesting to see how the distribution of this power in the grid affects available reactive power Q P C C . This can be done by observing the P term. For the active power injections that do not come from child section,r ch(i) = 0 andr p(i) > 0. This means that active power injections P (i)inj in the grid, having in mind fixed active power export P P C C , are directly proportional to Q P C C with proportionality constant η irp (i) . This leads to the conclusion that keeping the active power generation closer and loads further from the PCC will increase Q max(P C C ) and decrease Q min(P C C ) . The effects are opposite if the loads are closer and generation is further away from the PCC. 5) R/X ratios of lines: Higher R/X ratios increase the influence of active powers on Q P C C as seen from the P term. An interesting observation can be made regarding the injected power P (ch(i))inj from the child to the parent section. Ifr ch(i) >r p(i) , Q P C C ∝ −P (ch(i))inj . The voltage drop/rise created by P (ch(i))inj will favor the reactive power flow in the opposite direction from P (ch(i))inj on the child section. Ifr ch(i) <r p(i) then Q P C C ∝ P (ch(i))inj . P (ch(i))inj will have positive effect on Q P C C since it would relief residue of the parent section, more prone to voltage rise/drop, from active power flows. The effect is pronounced for the cases where a weak line (usually with higher R/X ratio) is connected with a strong line (cable feeder). The P (ch(i))inj will have much smaller influence on voltage profile on the strong line than on the weak line. For the cases wherer ch(i) ∼r p(i) , the effect is negligible. 6) Active and reactive power losses: Loss term shows that both active and reactive power losses in the system will decrease Q max(P C C ) but increase Q min(P C C ) . If the losses are closer to the PCC, the effect will be more pronounced since the elements in the loss term sum are also weighted with electrical proximity η i . 
IV. NUMERICAL CONFIRMATION OF ANALYTICAL CONCLUSIONS
In order to confirm obtained analytical results from section III, numerical confirmation will be done in this section. The radial distribution grid shown on Fig. 6 is used as a test system. It represents typical 10 kV radial distribution network common in Swedish rural areas.
The grid consist mainly of overhead lines with R/X ratios ranging from R/X = 1 to R/X = 2.4. Besides distributed residential consumption, the grid hosts also small industry consumers (0.5 MW to 1.5 MW) with power factor around 0.98. DFIG wind turbines in the range of 1 MW to 2 MW with reactive power capabilities described by (2) have been integrated in the grid.
Voltage limits are assumed to be U lim = ±3% U n where U n = 10 kV is the rated voltage of the grid. Bus 1 is assumed to be the low voltage side of the transformer equipped with the on load tap changer. It is assumed that voltage at the bus 1 can be varied in the range of the operating limits of the grid. Using MATPOWER's OPF algorithm [31] , (1) is solved to find a reactive capability of the grid. Buses with connected DG are modeled as PU buses while others are set to be PQ buses. As controlled inputs to the OPF algorithm, voltage amplitudes of the PU buses and voltage at the bus 1 (slack bus) are used.
In order to test conclusions from Section III-B, different scenarios common in practice are used for comparative analysis. Scenarios illustrate the change of certain parameters of interest from (13) and (15) while keeping other parameters constant. To analyze influence of different loading scenarios of the grid on reactive power provision at the PCC, two cases are assembled: 1) distributed generation at 80% of maximum, consumption at 70% of maximum 2) distributed generation not producing (possible reactive support), consumption at maximum First case represents the scenario with high active power export towards a transmission grid. The second one represents the scenario with high active power import from a transmission grid.
It is very common that with development of distribution grids, parts of overhead lines are being replaced with cables [32] . The influence on reactive power provision at the PCC is assessed by exchanging the overhead lines connecting buses 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 16, 17 and 18 with cables. It is assumed that the length of the lines stays the same. The reactances of the cables are smaller than those of the overhead lines which will result in decreased electrical distances. Since intersections of the lines stays the same, the resistance stays more or less the same. Consecutively, R/X ratios are increased now ranging from R/X = 1.5 to R/X = 3.5 on these sections.
The third change is related to disposition of consumption and DG in the grid. As a difference to the original disposition, locations of certain wind turbines and industry consumers are exchanged. The wind turbine at bus 15 is exchanged with consumer at bus 12. The same is done with the wind turbine at bus 23 and the consumer at bus 20.
The numerical results for all the described scenarios are shown in the Table I for disposition 1 and Table II for 
A. Results
The conclusions derived in III-B are confirmed by comparing different scenarios applied to the grid. The influence of certain parameters on the grid's overall reactive power capability is assessed by comparing numerical values from Tables I and II Tables I and II . The values of Q min(P C C ) and Q max(P C C ) show big dependence on active power exchange P P C C (Q P C C ) at the PCC. Higher export of active power allows bigger import of reactive power. Higher import of active power allows bigger export of reactive power. 3,4) Production and consumption disposition: P term in (15) also predicts the influence of active power distribution on overall reactive power capability of the grid. By comparing numerical values from Table I for disposition 1 and  Table II for disposition 2 the predictions can be confirmed. The row corresponding to Q max(P C C ) has smaller numerical values for disposition 1 than for disposition 2. This means that if the active power loads are closer to the PCC, Q max(P C C ) will be smaller and vice versa. In order to increase Q max(P C C ) active power generation should be as close as possible to the PCC. The opposite effect can be observed for Q min(P C C ) by comparing values in the row corresponding to Q min(P C C ) for both dispositions.
The negative values in Table I are bigger than the ones in Table I . The inductive reactive power capability of the grid is therefore better for the case when the active power loads are closer to the PCC and generation is further away. 5) R/X ratios of lines: Exchange of overhead lines with cables in the grid has as a consequence increased R/X ratios of the lines and decreased electrical distances as a consequence of decreased reactances. This change has pronounced influence on reactive capability of the grid. Both inductive Q min(P C C ) and capacitive Q max(P C C ) capability are increased as can be seen from Tables I and II (Fig. 7(b) , Fig. 8(b) ). This means that the effect of exchanging overhead lines with cables would be even more pronounced if the reactive power boundaries of DG are bigger. The effect of R/X ratios on the reactive capability has been predicted as a part of P term and U term in (15) . The numerical results confirm these predictions.
With higher values of R/X ratios, active power flows create bigger voltage drops than reactive power flows. It consequently means that reactive power can be transported to bigger distances than active power. 
6) Active and reactive power losses:
The power losses should have negative influence on Q max(P C C ) and positive influence on Q min(P C C ) according to the loss term in (15) . Although this influence is not highly pronounced, it can be observed on Fig. 8(b) . In the case of maximizing reactive power export at the PCC, the OPF algorithm tries to maximize average voltage in the grid and decrease the power losses. If objective is to maximize reactive power import, the OPF minimizes average voltage to increase the power losses.
V. NUMERICAL ESTIMATION USING ANALYTICAL MODEL
Previous section confirmed qualitative conclusions derived from (15) . In this section, (15) is used to get quantitative results and assess total approximation error Q P C C . The assessment is done on two test grids:
A) Swedish rural 10kV distribution grid (Fig. 6 ) B) IEEE 69 bus distribution grid (Fig. 9) Before using (15) , grids are divided into sections drawn with different colors as shown on Figs. 6 and 9. While doing so, the rule explained on Fig. 1 is respected. For both grids, maximum value of the total relative approximation error δ Q P C C defined by (19) is calculated for all loading scenarios and parameters settings.
A. Swedish 10 kV Rural Distribution Grid
This study case includes the same grid from the previous section with the same parameters, loading and disposition scenarios. The obtained results are given in Table III . Comparing the results obtained from analytical model in Table III with results from Tables I and II , the approximation error in all the studied cases is evaluated and given in Table IV .
Maximum value of the total relative approximation error δ Q P C C defined by (19) for all the loading scenarios and parameters settings is max(δ Q P C C ) = 1.91%. Comparing the results from Table IV , it can be seen that the error is the biggest in the case of exporting reactive power to the PCC (Q max(P C C ) ) while importing active power from the PCC (loading 2). Furthermore, for all the cases where active powers flow predominantly in opposite direction from reactive powers in the grid, the approximation error is bigger. This fact was anticipated in derivation of analytical model from section III. With opposite flows of active and reactive power on the lines, angle differences between voltage phasors will increase consequently increasing the approximation error (5).
B. IEEE 69 Bus Distribution Grid
For the second test system, IEEE 69 bus 12.67 kV distribution grid [33] is used. DFIG wind turbines with nominal power of 1.5 MW and reactive power limits defined by (2) are integrated in the grid as shown on Fig. 9 . The estimation of Q max(P C C ) and Q min(P C C ) using the OPF algorithm and (15) are done for four loading scenarios:
1) DG at 80% of maximum, consumption scaled 80% 2) DG at 80% of maximum, consumption scaled 120% 3) DG not producing (possible reactive support), consumption scaled 80% 4) DG not producing (possible reactive support), consumption scaled 120% The obtained results are given in Table V and evaluated approximation error in Table VI . For this system, max(δ Q P C C ) for the all loading scenarios is 0.79%.
C. Influence of Parameter Uncertainty on Analytical Estimation
Previous estimation of Q P C C assumed perfect knowledge of all the grid parameters. Unfortunately, in practice this is mostly not the case. For example, resistance of lines might vary depending on operating conditions and outdoor temperature. To test the robustness of (15) on uncertainty of grid parameters, we assumed that resistance of the lines might vary ±5% from the original value. Applying this on IEEE 69 bus grid, results provided in Table VII are obtained. Associated error of estimation is given in Table VIII. For the case where R was overestimated +5%, max(δ Q P C C ) = 1.82%. When R was underestimated, max(δ Q P C C ) = 1.77%. In both cases, the error increased for more than double but it still stayed less than 2% making (15) robust on uncertainty of the resistance of lines. 
VI. FEED-FORWARD ESTIMATION
Maximum value of the total relative approximation error max(δ Q P C C ) for all the scenarios analyzed in the previous section was less than 2%. Taking this into account, (15) can be used as a very good estimator of Q P C C and can be included in the feed-forward control strategies as shown in Fig. 10 .
As inputs to the estimator block (EST), desired value of Q pcc is given (Q * pcc ) as well as non-controllable active and reactive power injections (P * inj , Q * inj ). As outputs, controllable reactive power injections Q f f can be calculated. Additionally, by adding the feedback loop to the control, Q P C C can be eliminated. Problem that arises when calculating Q f f is that the U term and the loss term in (15) are dependent on P inj and Q inj . This means that (15) has to be complemented with estimation of U term and loss term as a function of P inj , Q inj and the grid parameters. This part exceeds the scope of this paper and should be included in a future research.
Since (15) is not explicitly putting any limits on reactive power injections, external limiter block has to be added to account for reactive power limits of the sources.
VII. DISCUSSION
Assessment of the grid's reactive power capability is usually done by running OPF algorithms for (1). If all the parameters of the system are known, these algorithms can calculate very accurately reactive power capability. Unfortunately, accuracy comes with the cost of computational time of these algorithms. When they are run over bigger time periods for multiple scenarios including contingency analysis, they require substantial computational power. Furthermore, qualitative conclusions about distribution grids' reactive power capability cannot be drawn from the OPF formulation (1).
The linearized analytical model proposed in this paper gives qualitative generalized results that apply to any radial distribution grid. Linearization comes at a cost of the approximation error presence. For the scenarios we tested, max(δ Q P C C ) < 2%. The future work should include how the approximation error behaves on the broader set of scenarios.
The analysis done in this paper was done assuming balanced, three-phase system. Distribution systems can often be unbalanced with multiphase lateral sections. For the future work, the model developed in this paper can be extended for unbalanced, multi-phase systems using similar methodology as in [34] , [35] . It is mostly based on Fortescue transform and completing singlephase and two-phase lateral sections to three-phase sections by adding dummy lines and nodes.
VIII. CONCLUSION
Management of reactive power at the PCC between grids of different voltage levels is gaining significance with increasing penetration of DG in grids and deregulation. The grid codes are changing to enable greater flexibility in the grids. Reactive power markets are emerging. Estimation of reactive power capability of the grid and its enhancement will bring great benefits for distribution system operators in the future.
General conclusions about influence of different distribution grid parameters on its reactive power capability are drawn in this paper. Special attention has been put on a very common scenario: exchange of overhead lines with underground cables. It has been concluded that this particular change enhances reactive power capability of the grid. The conclusions have been drawn analytically from the derived linear model (Section III-B). Using the developed model, smart investment decisions can be made in the planning and development studies to improve capability of distribution grids to answer to the future challenges.
